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UCF women's volleyball wins 2 of 3, remains perfect in TAAC play- Sports, p. 16

Central Florida Future
by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer
)

:J?f)

Ifthere really are such things as
bottomless pits, they are the bright
coin collection baskets that hang to
the sides of toll plaza lanes in Orange
county's expressways.
And now the UCF civil engineering department is working with
the Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority to speed up the process
of transferring the millions of dollars
of toll coins from divers' pockets into
the collection baskets.
InJuneof1994, UCFsigneda
contract with OOCEA to conduct traffic evaluations on the Electronic Toll
and Traffic Expressway system, or EPASS.
The E-PASS is a state-of-theart toll collection method which utilizes transponders and antennas to
process pars quicker at toll plazas,
saving time for drivers and reducing
vehicle emissions.
For many years, UCFhas been
at the forefront of advanced transportation technology, a field requiring
increased attention as the Orlando
area continues to undergo exponential growth. Dr. Haitharn Al-Deek, an
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Future teachers
use one-way
windows to learn
by TRACY WHITTAKER
Contributing writer

School Year 2000, a new education
program utilizing modem technology to tum
out better teachers, will get its start at UCF.
The early childhood education addition, set
for completion Nov. I, will house the program.
The new building,, located on Gemeni
Boulevard, cost approximately $500,000. ·Dr.
Becky Bailey has dedicated the past five years to
the creation of the building and theestablishment
of the program.
Bailey said the School Year 2000 program, which is the only oneofitskind in Florida,
will enable students to gain the knowledge and
skills needed for careers in teaching- opportunities that were lacking until now.
UCF has collaborated with the Orange
County Public School System to create the
Schoo1Year2~program.Sincethestartofthis

school year, the Cypress Springs Elementary
School's 4-year-old pre-school students have
been bused to UCFto participate in the program.
Because the building has not yet opened,
the children are being taught in two portable
classrooms next to the Creative School for Chilsee BUILDING, page 4

- associate professor of civil and environmental engineering, is the director
ofUCF's transportation system institute and the principal investigator of
the E-PASS project. As a former re- searcher with the Institute of Transportation Studies at the University of
California at Berkeley, Al-Deek has
gained national prominence in the
field of advanced transportation technology.
To get started on the program,
drivers can visit a local E-PASS service center and open an account using
a credit card or placing a $30 deposit.
An automatic vehicle identification
tag is then installed on the front license
plate space. As drivers approach the
toll plaza, they getinto the lanes marked
with theE-PASS logo and slow down
to permit the AVI tag to make electronic contact with the antennas. The
gate will then open, and the toll amount
will be debited from the account.
The OC>CBA believes that this
will process cars quicker, reduce vehicle emissions from cars waiting in
line to pay tolls and provide increased
financial accountability for toll collection plazas.
"Orlando is one of the fastest
growing areas in the sunshine state

and the center of attraction for thousands of tourists from around the
world/' said Al-Deek. 'The lack of
freeways and increasing traffic congestion leave locals and tourists with
obvious route choices: the OrlandoOrange county expressways."
Al-Deek explained that the
project's main objectives are to evaluate the improvement in capacity toll
booths with different types of lanes
would bring, either the dedicated EPASS or mixed manual andE-PASS.
Another goal is to measure reduction
in travel delay for different types of
vehicles, he said.
'"This is a whole new concept in
toll collection," said Jorge Figueredo,
36, director of communication and
marketing for the OOCEA. He has a
degree in radio/television from UCF
and is working on his master's degree
in public administration. Figueredo
added that with 79 miles of expressways and over 90 million transactions
at toll booths annually, the time is ripe
for moving the 'toll-road transportation technology into the 21st century.
The evaluation ofthe success of
E-PASS is d_one through an empirical
see E-PASS, page 3.

Homecoming committee books big names for concert

by ALYCIA SEVERSON
Assistant news editor

After last-year's rained-out homecoming concert disaster, the Campus Activities Board is trying something new for
this year's event.
Popular comedian Jeff Foxworthy
will be the featured entertainer at UCF's
homecoming concert. CAB is currently
negotiating a contract for an opening act.
Gene Holt, administrative adviso'r to
the homecoming committee, worked for a
month with booking agents to secure a
national performer and got confirmation on
Foxworthy's appearance just last week.
Other performers considered, including Melissa Etheridge and Boyz 2 Men,
were already booked for the Oct. 19 concert date.
Ho1t said total concert funding allocated by Student Government to the Campus Activities Board for the '94-'95 school
year was only $45,000 and the committee
did not want to use it all for homecoming.
Foxworthy's appearance alone will
cost $25,000.
Because of the lack of funds, students will have to pay a $5 cover charge to
attend the concert.
"We would like to use the cover
charge to help fund a musical concert for
students in the spring," Holt said.
The homecoming committee decided
to go with a comic line-up for the concert

Local artist, Damon Dykes, exhibits work- P. A-

mainly because they wanted the homecoming festivities to appeal to students and
alumni as well as local community members.
Karen Brown, director of the committee, said, "We have made a few changes
in the way homecoming is presented this
year in an effort to get a higher level of

participation from the student population
and from local businesses."
Several local businesses have already
offered their services to UCF in an effort to
help expand homecoming activities.
In the spirit of this year's theme,
seeHOMECOMING, page 5
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Charlie Sheen, standing with two Disney dwarves, talks to fans and
presents Planet Hollywood with a helmet from his new film, Terminal
Velocity, at Planet Hollywood's construction site at Pleasure Island.
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E-PASS cuts time, pollution

· news 823-8192

E·PASS, from page 1
"before-and-after" study. Two widelens video cameras are currently
installed on each of the rooftops of
the Holland East, Dean road and
University mainline plazas. They
will serve to observe and compare
the flows of traffic with the increased
use of E-PASS by commuters during the peak rush hours of 7 to 8
a.m., and 5 to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Since E-PASS is still in the
beginning stages, the "before" study
is the main focus of the project
through mid-October.
To help gather the data, UCF
engineering studentsJackKlozinski
and Ayman Mohammad collect the
videos from the plazas and tum them
in for analysis. From that point, AlDeek and Dr. A. Essam Radwan,
chairman of the civil and environmental engineering department and
a co-principal investigator of the
project, analyze car queue lengths,
waiting time in queues and service
time at the toll booths for different
types of vehicles.
The Denver E-470 and the
Danas north tollways were the first
to use E-PASS technology, added
Figueredo, but differ in that the AVI
tags are installed on the front windshields of cars and the receiving
antennas on the rooftops of the plazas, making the -electronic signalling slower and more error-prone,
he continued. "All this will serve to
delay or cancel widening projects at
plazas [which incr~ase tolls]."
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JackKlodzinski, engineering student, positions a camera· to
record the progression of traffic and evaluate the E-PASS.

Radwan were co-principal investigators on a project called TravTek,
a demonstration project for advanced
traveler information technologies
sponsored by the Federal Highway
Administration, General Motors, the
Florida Department of Transporta.•
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tionally, the newly established
Southern Transportation, Research
and Education Center at the GeorgialnstituteofTechnology has made
plans with UCF' s Transportation
Systems Institute to conduct studies
on the impact ofE-PASS on vehicle
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Club puts needs of students first
by JULIE HOLAN
Staff writer
For some UCF students,
Friday night is the loneliest night
of the week. Although they long
forexcitement, theywindupvegetating on their couches, watching television to kill the time.
Students for Students, a
club founded late last spring,
plans to alleviate their boredom.
The club provides a vehicle
for students to find out what is
happening around campus and
gi ves them the opportunity to
express their opinions, concerns
and suggestions.
"We want students to be
aware there ' s more than an education to UCF," explained Hamed
Amani, vicepresidentoftheclub.
FarzannaMohammed,club
president, said, "We realized that
we were not informed on what
was going on around campus, and
l didn't see a way people could
express their opinions effectively
and suggest improvement. We
combined these two ideas and
came up with SFS."
The club imposes no restrictions on its members, but
seeks motivated students with
open m inds and the willingness
to work together.
"I have been involved in a
lot of clubs at school , but I have
not been involved in something
that encompasses everyone," club
member Frances Haddock said.
Vallee Albin, another member, said, "Most organizations are

in a bureaucracy," he said. "If there
is no one to initiate the change, then
nothing happens, but if you are a
take
voice in a group, people
you seriously."
SFS also established a
wellness committee to explain and
update students on the Health
Center's programs. The committee
outlined the available programs in a
two-page handout available to members.
Other committees within SFS
include the financial, advertising and
housing.
SFS hopes to draw the student body together, creating a diverse group .of people with great
ideas.
''We're like a big brothersbig sisters type of organization,"
Mohammed said.
"Wetake(students) underour
wing and try to keep them involved
andletthemknowitsagreatschool!"

formed to help themselves, [but]
this one reaches out."
Mohammed said she disapproves of the isolation of other
clubs and the competition they foster among themselves .
"We're about unity ,"
Mohammed said. "We ' re here for
everyone at UCF."
SFS wants students to know
the benefits available to them as
members of the student body.
Through five committees, the
group concentrates on goals established by the members and directors.
The cultural a$ committee,
for example, brings special events
and activities to the students through
a mailing list.
"We are trying to let the student population know about the Orlando area, UCF and what it has to
offer," Helen Singh, cultural arts
committee director, said.
The education committee focuses on both students and faculty.
Through student nominations, it designedtheSFSawardandwillpresent
it to a professor who displays exceptional teaching abilities.
Also, the comrflittee hopes to
begin student forums where students
can voice their problems and offer
solutions.
"It' s more democratic by letting the students get involved '
Mohammed s~d. "I think they will
be very valuable to the success of
UCF."
Amani agreed and recognized
the power of numbers. ''We're in a
bureaucracy, and changes come slow

Jlf:ST CBICIQ:tt
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dren. The 30 children are taught by
two teachers and two teacher's assistants, who are employed by the Orange County School System.
Barbara Brown and Roxanne
Schreffler, the school's teachers, are
enthusiastic about the program and
confident that the facility will make
learning easier for both university
students and children.
UCF students will benefit
from the program from the increased opportunity to learn different styles of teaching.
"If we want what is right for
our children, we need to have it
taught in college, because seeing is
believing," said Schreffler.
The building itself will be a
two-way education facility. College students will sit in a classroom
behind a one-way visual glass wall
and observe the children's methods
and_manners. The students will be
videotaped during interaction with
the children and these tapes will
serve as study devices.
"As a professor, I can walk
into the children' s classroom and
interact with the children myself
while also teaching my students at
the same time," said Bailey.
The 45 undergraduates who
comprise the program will be the
first to graduate with School Year
2000 technology. These students
have been attending classes in the
education building while waiting
for the opening of the new building. On Nov. 1, both the children
and the university students will

•

Roasted Chicken
NOW OPEN, in 11 University Square 11-

Corner of

Corner of University blvd. and Goldenrod .. 671-0669

Featuring:
• Roasted Chicken • Gyro, Mousaka • Soups & salads
• Roasted Potatos •. Spinach pies • Deli Sandwiches

BEST BUYS FOR A COLLEGE BUDGET:

--THrn---,r---THEN __ ,
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whole chicken & a
side order.
Limit $3.00 per coupon. Not valid w/
any other offers.
Ex . 9/31/94
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$2.99
I
I
Special Offer I
I Choose 1 of our most popular I
I entrees.1 /4 chicken platterl
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______.......____________
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Exp. 9/31/94
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Teachers give therapy to
children· with special needs
BUILDING, from page 1

•

10% oFF'
For UCF
students

move together into their new habitat
for learning.
Some of the children in the
classes have small speech impediments and immature speech problems. Schreffler, a speech patl:iolo'gist, said she practic_es oral motor
activity with the children daily. She .
likes to call this activity "monkey
faces." This activity is helpful in their
everyday speech, but the children have
no idea that it is a form of therapy.
Besides children with speech
impediments,therewillbeablindchild
corning into the program as soon as it
moves into the new building.
Both Brown and Schreffler are
excitedabouttheopportunityandhope
to include more children with special
needs as the program progresses.
"Schoo!Year2000isaprogram
that has been long overdue. We are all
very excited to undertake this project,
and we hope it will be as successful as
we anticipate," said Bailey .

men·s . walkshorts & baggies $5 oFF
40% oF'F'
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Get excellence in dentistry, and care you'll feel comfortable with.

I'am Dr. George Yarko, D.D.S., and I've provided the people
of Orlando with the latest, safest dental treatments and comfortable care for over eight y ears.
And I'd like y ou to experience my personalized
care , too. So please accept my offer for a
'
complete dental exam for only $24, an $89 '"
value. Call 282-2101 for your appointment.
Only for U.C.F. students with Valid I.D.

$24 complete dental exam and consulta~ion
(an $89 value) includes:
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George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando Dental
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17780 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 32817
(Co rne r of H wy. 50 and Alafaya Tr.)
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Health history taken •Check for loose fil lings or
crowns • Check gums for disease • Oral cancer
screen ing • Cosmetic screening to check for chipped,
crooked, or disco!ored teeth • TMJ screen ing to check
for cause of jaw pain, if any • Discuss find ings • Get
treatment recommendations
. (all today, because this offer ends 12/30/94

Certified: Dema l Implant Prn~lh~ tics
Mcmhcr: American Dental Association
Academy of Gencrdl Dentislf)'. Academy for
SporlS Dentistry. Florida Dental Association.
Greater Orlando Dental Socie ty
Team Dentist: University or Central Florida
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Area attractions Will participate
in '94 UCF homecoming events
HOMECOMING, from page 1
"Knights Across Time," Universal Studios will bring a big screen
to the Green to show the movie
Jurassic Park on Oct. 18. They
will also bring original movie
props and have several other movie
characters, from Dracula to Lucille
Ball, on campus as a part of the
week-long event.
Disney World, Sea World
and Wet 'n ' Wild have also made
a commitment to participate in the
downtown parade this year, which
will take place before the football
game on Oct. 22. After the game,
awards will be given out at Church
Street's Cheyenne Saloon.
Last year, Church Street had
a problem with the mess paradegoers left on the streets.
"We need people to volunteer to help out with the postparade trash collection so that we
. are able to continue having our
parades downtown," said Pete
Wallace, head of the committee's
break down and clean-up crew.
However, trash collection
was not the biggest problem the
homecoming committee had last
year.
The biggest upset was the
rained-out ·concert. Musical
groups Tribe after Tribe, The
Screaming Cheeta Willies and
Saigon Kick were scheduled to
appear. Their $13 ,000 fee, which
came from the student activity and
service fees, had to be paid to the
bands despite of the rainout, as

)

')

stipulated in their contracts.
There is no chance of a
rainout this year, however, because the concert wi11 be performed at the Arena. Alternate
plans have also been made for
virtua11y all other outdoor activities in the event of rainouts.
Skit Night, which has been
performed in the Arena for the
past few years, will take place in
the Student Center Auditorium and
will be simulcast to The Wild
Pizza.
Brian Glossman, student directorof CAB's popular entertainment committee, is most excited
about the human bowling and virtual reality games scheduled to be
played on the Green.
"Its not going to be a normal
homecoming this year," Glossman
said. "We want it to be larger than
life and better than ever."

Writers
wanted

10% Student/Faculty discount

Writing for the
Future could
be the best
thing that ever
happened to
you.
Come in and
find out for
yourself. Ask
for Mike, Alycia,
Dave·or Kate or
call 823-8192.
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HAIRDRESSING SALON
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1$10 off full set of Acrylic nails 1
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We Carry:

•Nexus
•Paul Mitchell

•Sebastion
•Aveda

·~iolage

We are a Full Service Salon
Hours:

Mon. 9-5
Tues-Fri. 9-8

Sat. 9-4

For Appointment
Call 277-3766
11790 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando Florida 32817

State of Florida Employees
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Pre-Tax Open Enrollment Sept. 12 • Oct. 14
For Afore Information Call (BOO} 416-1618
Benefit Fair
Sep,ember 23, 1994

Student Center
UCF

. ·for ~ess than adollar aday,
both will give you tqe power you need to
survive this semester.
•

With an Apple Computer Loan, it's now easier than ever to buy a Macintosh~ personal
computer. In fact, with Apple's special low interest and easy terms, you can own a MacN for
as little as $23 per month: Buy any select Macintosh now, and you'll also get something no
other computer offers: the Apple student software set. It includes aprogram designed to help
you with all aspects of writing papers. Apersonal organizer/calendar created specifically for

students (the only one of its kind). And the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line
resources for researching your papers. It even includes ClarisWorks, an integrated package
complete with database, spreadsheet, word processing software and more. All at special
low student pricing. With an offer this good, it's the best time ever to
l •'discover the power every student needs. The power to be your best~
a

Appie

For further information visit UCF Computer Store next to the Biology Building
Open 8:30am -4:30pm Mon -Thurs and Fri 8:30am -4:00 pm
or for more information call the Sales Office at 823-5434 or 823-5226
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Once more, America is
disappointed by peace
- Well, it seemsJ:he public has again been adrenalized by the
thought of another war with some backwater third world nation,
only to have their blood lust go unsatisfie.d. On Monday, the
military forces of Haiti, after Lengthy discussion with US Peace
Negotiators and the eminent threat of air strikes by Navy and Air
Force planes, agreed to step down and allow the "democratic"
government of Jean-Paul Aristide to return to power.
When word of the announcement finally reached the ears of
the American masses, a sigh of disappointment rose up. Armchair generals all across the nation put down their Buds, pulle.d
themselves out of their La-Z-Boys, and curse.ct while spitting
tobacco into the cup in their can. The news me.dia shuffle.ct
disappointedly back to their planes, putting away their gas masks
and shelving dreams of becoming the next "scud stud." The big
three (and Fox), looke.d down from on high, saddene.d at the loss
of the ratings boost from free live violence and mayhem.
The American people have been obsesse.d with the idea of
"media coverage" ever since it first began during the Vietnam
war, when the strict media blackout was lifted under the guise of
''freedom of the press." Reporters swarmed into the areas,
desperate for hard hitting stories about the lives and losses of the
Vietnam soldiers. As public opinion shifted over the past20 years,
however, they have become less interested in the people in the war
and more interested in how they die. The masses' obsession with
blood and gore only increases when they realize that the horrors
on their cold TV screen are all too real. One only needs to see the
slow creep of traffic passing by a potentially grotesque accident
to realize the situation shows no real signs of abating. ·
The U.S. government is also by far free from blame. One has
only to look at the public opinion polls during "Operation Desert
Storm" to see what a fantastic effect war can have on a people.
From 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. in the morning, people were glue.ct to their
televisions, anxiously awaitingthenextsceneofcarnageandmass
destruction cause.ct by the UN Forces, le.ct, of course, by the ''Stars
and Stripes:"
Now, between the the collapse of the USSR, peace in the
Middle East, talks in Korea, and finally, Haiti's acquiescence, the
American public has been brought to the very e.dge of a primal
orgasm of rage and violence, only to be left hanging by former
President Carter and his horde of token minority negotiators. It is
a sad thought that so many people could be upset by the thought
of peace spreading throughout the world, but there is certainly
nothing to fear. There are more than enough war-mongers and
fanatical leaders to lead the world into the next rnilennium of
violence and destruction. As far as the American public is
concerned, that's just fine for them---:- just as long as it doesn't
interfere with Rosanne.
Chad Brunner
Opinion editor

J---------------------------------------There's more to owning a dog then moSt think

M

llions of Americans own dogs because they are
good-natured, simple and easily amused. I am
referring here to the Americans. The dogs are
not exactly Mensa members either, but they definitely make
better pets tpan topical fish.
Suppose, for example, that you're home alone, and you
start choking on a piece of takeout Chinese food, and you
co.llapse to the floor, dying. A tropical fish is not going to
alertly rush over to the phone, knock the receiver off the hook,
dial 911 with its nose and bark excitedly i'nto the mouthpiece
until the operator sends paramedics. Of course, a dog is not
going to do this either. A dog is going to wander over and lick
the soy sauce off your increasingly blue face. But while it's
doing this , it will be thinking loyal thoughts about you.
So we see that there are major benefits to dog ownership.
But before. you make "man's best friend" part of your family,
you need to know the Three Key Principles Of Practical Dog
Ownership.

1. REMEMBER YOUR SAFETY PRIORITIES WHEN
DRIVING WITH A DOG.
Dogs LOVE to go for rides. A dog will happily get into any
vehicle going anywhere. It is not mere coincidence that the
© 1994 The Central Florida Future, Inc.
Offices: 12243 University Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32817 first animal in space was a dog. It went up in a Russian satellite
that was clearly never going to come back down, but the
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except for the fact that her minivan swerved across the road and
smashed into a parked car, resulting in over a thousand dollars
worth of damage. But the important thing is that the seat was
fine. "Aboveall,protecttheseat"istheNo. l ruleofdrivingwith
a dog.
2. THERE IS A RIGHT WAY AND A WRONG WAY
TO BREAK OFF A PIECE OF BISQUIT FOR YOUR DOG.
Consider what happened to Richard Dawson of
Bordentown, NJ., whose story was brought to my attention by
alert reader Richard Lipschuyltz. Dawson was walking his.
dog. Lou, and decided to give Lou a piece of the large dog
biscuit in his (Dawson's) jacket pocket. Rather than go to all the
trouble of taking the whole biscuit out, Dawson decide to break
off a piece hy simply punching the biscuit while it was still in
his pocket. The first punch failed to do the job, so Sawson
punched the biscuit harder, the result being-in Dawson'sown
words-"I broke my rib."
The lesson here, obviously, is that you need to really whack
you biscuit. This is precisely why many experienced dogowners carry hammers.
3. USE GOOD JUDGMENT WHEN DISCIPLINING
DOGS
I have here an article, sent in by many readers, from the Jan.
6, 1994, issue of the Rocky Mountain News, headlined
WOMEN ACCIDENTALLY SHOOTS HERSELF, and subheadlined "Owner of 10 dogs nicks finger with handgun she
routinely fired at ceiling to stop pets from fighting."
The article states that the woman used a .25-caliber handgun to control her dogs; she told police that she fired it into the
ceiling when the dogs got into a fight.
As a dog-owner and dog-lover, I was shocked to learn that
in a so-called humane society, a person wou Id even THlNK of
attempting to control 10 dogs with a gun of such small caliber.
Use your heads, dog owners! For five or more dogs, experts
recommend at LEAST A .357 magnum, unless the dogs are
Labrador retrievers, in which case you need nuclear weapons.
In this, as in every other area of dog ownership, the key is plain
old "common sense," which is why I want to leave all of you
dog-owners out there, both novices and veterans, with this
thought: "The Biscuit Whackers" would be an excellent name
for a band.

we encourage our readers to submit letters to the editor. Letters should be no more then 300 words
in length, and have the author's signature, phone number, and major. Letters can be sent to 12243
Universi Blvd. Orlando Fl 32817 or faxed to 823-9495.
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America's pretense and tampon economics
Robert c. Vogel
A is A
A two week program has just ended at Harvard University that offered 29 members of the Russian parliament a glimpse of the U.S. government at work. The John
F. Kennedy School of Government prom.oted the program as a "unique two-way program to examine [the] role
of legislatures in a democracy." Muscovite legislators
were told that it would be an "equal exchange."
After our Russian friends arrived, however, it was a
different story. Russian participants 'felt as if they were
being treated like students in a lecture hall. Says Valentin
Kovalyov, head of the delegation, "We came for equal
discussion." What they got were tongue-in-cheek implications that the U.S. way of doing things is just a little bit
better than theirs.
If I were a Harvard professor, I would not have been
so kind. I would have told them outright that the U.S. is
better than Russia. I would have said that Russia has
nothing to offer the world besides Tchaikovsky,
Rachmanninov and Tolstoy. (This is one of the many
thoughts thathavekeptmeoutofthereally good schools.)
Who are the ivory tower intellectuals at Harvard and their
naive Rt!ssian delegation trying to fool? Let's face it.
Russia is ideologically and economically bankrupt. The
Russian delegation would never have come to Harvard if
our intellectual elite were any less conniving.
I would have told them that we do have something to
teach them. Not a lot, but something. I would have
pointed to their current economic conditions and asked if
they really believed that they had something to teach us.
In Russia's bloody history, had it done anything right?
What had their ideology produced economically, other
. than mutually assured destruction?
As Russia rebuilds its nation out of the rubble of
communism, we hear some pretty bizarre things about

what the Russian people will do to survive. For example, an
American paper reported about two weeks ago that a
Russian steel plant, due to lack of currency, was forced to
pay its employees in tampons. Question the credibility of
the paper if you want, but I subscribe to the adage, "Truth
is stranger than fiction." It had to be believed because it is
inconceivable that anyone would invent anything like that.
You're probably asking, "What was a steel plant doing
with such a large amount of tampons?" Russia is now
discovering (much to the steel worker's chagrin) a slightly
more sophisticated form of bartering system. Because the
Ruble is valueless, citizens must find another form of
currency which has a finite supply and is, therefore, valuable. One could guess that, in this particular instance,
tampons have now become more valuable than Rubles,
probably because the Russian parliament is t.mable to (or
unwilling to) issue them as currency.
When I read this story, I laughed a bit. The more I
thought about it, though, the less funny it seemed. Russia's
current state is the product of generations of denial, the
blind assertion that communism would work, topped with
the complete collapse of a system that promised its citizens
a utopia. In spite of the evidence and even in defiance of it,
the Soviet government insisted that its ideology was sound.
Its flaws and contradictions were ignored, and those inconsistencies toppled a superpower.
Democracy is Russia's ambition now. The American
political elite have assumed the responsibility of t~aching
Russia the meaning of democracy. At the same time, they
do not know what exactly it is they are expected to teach and
am unaware of the reasons that they are ashamed to teach it.
They apologize for America's achievements and seek to
appease a second-rate world power. In order to have the
opportunity to teach ;Russia anything formally, they try to
convince themselves and everyone involved that Russia
does, indeed, have something to offer and then shrink from
the fact that it does not.
It is a shame that neither of the parties involved have yet
to discover capitalism. In th€ meantime, save up your
tampons.
It's going to be a rough ride.

In a small Alabama town, a high school principal threatened to ban the senior prom if interracial couples attended.
This same paragon of intellectualism even told one student
of biracial origin that she was a mistake and never should
have been born. It sounds like a tale out of the 1960's, yet
it happened just a few weeks ago. How pathetic is it that we
have made such little progress in dealing with racism and
bigotry in the past 30 years?
Unfortunately, this type of extreme racism is all too
common these days. You can tune in just about any talk
show and see examples for yourself. These nose pickers
drape themselves in white sheets and confederate flags
and spew some of the most hateful garbage you' 11 hear
anywhere. The good part is that they usually make
themselves look so stupid that their proclamations of
superiority become laughable. They are often extremely
poor speakers and are unable to talk in a thoughtful and
intelligent manner.
The sad part is that these people occasionally bring their
children with them. To see these kids spout off racist dogma
is frightening and sad. Even though they have no understanding of what they are saying, the kids may eventually
grow up to believe in it.
I was particularly moved by one little girl who appeared
with her white supremacist mom on Jerry Springer. Among
other racist rules in her life, her mother will not let her play
with other children unless they are white Christians. This
child was rude, hateful, mean-spirited and a real little
brat. The audience was less than kind to this child.
During the break, a teen-age girl (wfiite, of course) took
pity on this child and befriended her. The little girl liked
her new friend and even began to smile. When the show
came back on, the teen-ager asked this racist child if they
were friends. The child responded with an enthusiastic
"yes." The teen-age girl then asked her, "Would it make
a difference if I were Jewish?" The child responded
the Republican party itself.
again with a "yes" and wanted to know if her teen-age
Perhaps the definitive example of a campaign promise
friend was indeed Jewish. The teenager replied, "Maybe
returning to haunt its maker is the now infamous quote of
I am and maybe I'm not. Does it really matter? Am I still
President George Bush , "Read my lips: no new taxes!"
your friend no matter what?" The little girl had no
True, economic conditions at the time forced President
response. She simply started crying, obviously confused
Bush to take drastic measures to raise needed revenue by
and scared. For the first time in her life, someone
raising the tax base; however, these few seemingly simplischallenged the hatred instilled in her, and it collapsed
tic words cost him dearly at re-election time in 1992.
like a house of cards. While the mother is a lost cause,
Again, in the 1992 presidential election, President Bush
there is yet hope for her child.
was so concerned with the image of America abroad that he
Sometimes, racism is not so obvious. It cloaks itself
was accused of neglecting his own constituents at home and
in respectability and ignorance, yet it is racism just the
ignoring nationally declining economic conditions. This
same. I was listening to one of my favorite radio
fact led to the "It's the economy, stupid" slogan which the
personalities (Ms. B. on Real Radio 104.1 ), when a caller
Democratic party successfully emp)oyed against Bush. The
asked her why she was always so ethnic. He wanted to
clear lack of understanding illustrated by his apparent
know why she sometimes spoke with an African-Ameriinattentiveness to the public's dire economic opinion was
can dialect and how come she just couldn't speak "norlater considered to be a major downfall resulting in his
mally." Her response was that she speaks in a way that
failed re-election bid.
is normal and comfortable for her. If he didn ' t like it, he
Similarly, Jeb Bush has angered many women voters in
could always change the station. It struck me then that a
this 1994 election for governor of Florida. Commenting on
good majority of white people suffer from that caner' s
collecting welfare in Florida, Jeb Bush told the St. Peterssame delusion. They assume that white anglo-saxon
burg Times that,women should, " ... get their lives together Protestants are the norm, and all other races and creeds
and find a husband," as an alternative. Clearly, these are
are deviations from thatnorm. What a bunch of arrogant
controversial words of advice that will definitely come back
morons we white people can be!
to haunt him come election day at the polls.
For the past couple of centuries, WASP' s have set
On the contrary, Jeb, women of the '90s aren't necessarthemselves up as the standard ta which all other things must
ily interested in finding a husband. In other words, women ' s
conform. This is evident in the structure of our school years,
priorities have changed. Statistics concerning ever-rising
our government holidays and even our retail stores' sale
single parent households, divorce rates and the number of
times. Granted, there has been some progress, such as Dr.
mothers who have never married warrant the changing
Martin Luther King Day and the observance of some Jewish
times of the '90s. Not to say that this trend is desired nor
holidays, but it needs to go further. We need to treat people
acceptable, but the simple fact remains that these social . as people, not as a color or race or religion. Seems pretty
trends represent women's issues today, like them or not.
simple, doesn't it? Yet so many of us want to cling to our
"superiority" that we are unwilling to show people of diverse
In the 1992 presidential election, the public thought
backgrounds the same respect that we demand of them. No
President George Bush "just doesn ' t get it," because of his
race or color is superior to any other. No religion is more true
concentration on foreign policy and relative inattentiveness
or correct than any other. However, some people would
to the declining economic climate. Likewise, in the I 994
rather just wallow in their prejudice. Traditions grow
Florida governor's race, Jeb Bush will long be remembered
through inertia, not progress.
for his compounded insensitivity towards women: "Like
Everybody's ethnic. We all have our own perspective,
father, like son; he doesn't get it either."
but we are all basically the same. It's time that we abandon
the behaviors of the past and start to grow up as one group
of united people. Unfortunately, there are too few of us with
the courage to do so.

Jeb Bush sounds much like his father

Now that Jim Smith has conceded to Jeb Bush in the
Republican corner, expect a marathon bruising battle in
the ring against Governor Lawton Chiles in the Democratic corner for the Florida governor, come November
8th. There appears to be some distinct similarities in
campaign styles worth exploring between President
George Bush and his candidate son Jeb Bush.
The typical voter today is becoming more cynical
towards politics and, specifically, to what politicians say
with respect to what goods· they promise and subsequently deliver. With term limits being proposed across
the nation, the concept of being "politically correct" has
taken on a context all its own. Politicians must be diligently aware of their every spoken word as voters nowadays require precious little reason to vote for, or just as
significantly, against a candidate.
Indeed, politicians must walk a virtual high-wire each
time they speak in public and private, hoping not to
plunge to a premature death if they stumble. They must
diligently seek not to offend anyone with gender, racial,
religious or moral issues alike.
Like his father before him, Jeb Bush is superbly
successful at filling the campaign coffers with money.
Bush has raised more than $4.6 million so far and is still
in the black financially with the race against Governor
Chiles just beginning. Bush is currently conducting a
fund-raising campaign in south Florida with his father.
Together, the two should make quite a dynamic duo in
raising the always needed cash required to run a successful modern political campaign.
Jeb Bush's opposition to abortion in all cases except
rape, incest and to save the life of the mother is virtuaily
a carbon copy of his father's position. This conservative
view has had the eventual result of alienating many
women and even creating discontent among members of

Racism in U.S. still
alive and kicking
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ROOMMATES! ROOMMATES!
Accounting on Computer for small
NEED A PLACE??? G 0 T A business in Oviedo. PIT+/- 8 hrs. to
PLACE??? WE HAVE HUN- fit your schedule. Experience not
DREDS! CALL (407) 895-0800 OR necessary, must be reliable. $5/hr
i-1_-8_0_0_-8_1_4_-2_4_9_2_ _ _ _ _---1~to_st_a_rt_.3_6_5_-3_6_48_ _ _ _ _--1

Real Estate for Sale:
RESUMES - Waters looking rough?
Condo near Univ/436. 2BR/11 /2BA, Your ship has come in! $5 and up.
new oak kitchen. 1,000sq.ft. 2 bal- ~;~~r printing. S.S. Resumes 657conies, ctyard view, pool, tennis, v - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus
ball. All new plumbing. $34,900.
PERSONAL TRAINING
7
1
1
16
9
4
2
Ministry
M/F, N/S needed. $250 + 1/2 uitl., R . H
W
d f
B d.,..c_a__ _ _ _-_ _ _o_(_ow_n_e_r_)_ _ _ _ Exercise program development,
Student Center Room 206, 823- across from UCF. Move in ASAP ..C etai 1 e1P ante : or 1oca 1 ea
strength and aerobic conditioning.
5335, Wednesday Fellowship 6:00 all Lorrie 380 _2026 Room # 1491 Store (Fash. Sq. Mall) Retail exp. Microwav.e Oven. 0.53 cu.ft., 450w, UCF Student special. 380 _3792
PM, SC 211, Sunday Dinner
'
helpful. MUST be reliable. Approx. $40 Call 862-7798 after ?PM

CL/4B INIV

Grou~~OOPM.Wee~y rn~e

20hra.~kP~asecall897~588for~----------~-----------~

Study opportunities
and much more!

details.

Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for more informati on.
All Welcome!

2 BED/2 BATH CONDO, UNFURNISH ED $650 PER MO.
1 BED/1 BATH CONDO, UNFUR1-------------1 NISHED $485 PER MO.
Tae Kwon Do Club
2 BED/2 BATH COMPLETELY
Beginners classes forming. Meets FURNISHED CONDO$ 950 PER
8:30-10 PM , W&Th. In Ed. Bldg. MO.
MPR, down the hall, left of gym
ALL WITHIN 1 TO 8 MILES FROM
UCF.
PLEASECALLL A REALESTATE
CHI ALPHA
· ·
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
679-2998
A LOVING COMMUNITY OF
CHRISTIAN FRIENDS
3 bdrm/2bath apt, $600 @ mo.
Sponsored by the Assemblies of Washer/Dryer, Pool. Located on
.
God
GoIdenro d 1/2 m sou th of Umversity.
896-8999
or
677-4291
after
6
MEETS MON. 7:30 PM, STUPM
DENT CENTER 214
ALL WELCOME - MUSIC REFRESHMENTS-FUN
For info call David M. 774-0777
UCF CHESS CLUB
For info call John at 677-6102 or
stop by PH 220 Fridays from 5-9

PhotographersWanted: Bob Knight
Photo Marketing is looking for outgoingandfriendlypeopletotrainas
Photographers. Must own a 35mm
camera and some experience is
helpful. Call Chase at 1-800-6284509.

MESA-BOOGIE Bass 400+ w/ one Private Scholarships Wait For You!!
EV 15 in. in Randall cabinet. Too Personal Computer Match! Guaranteed. Call 1 (800) 807-6828 For Api-m_u_c_h_p_ow_e_r_!_$7_o_o_!_67_8_-2_0_6_2_ _ ,p11·cat1'on
Motorcycle Helmets: 2 Shoei Hel- - - - - - - - - - - - - •
mets-custom blaze "No Fear" with ACCOUNTING TUTOR
2 visors $250, Black RF200-$150. CPA/Former College Instr. Call
Both vented and both have speak- Loretta at 256-1140
ers. Both for $300. Scott 658-0366

71fP!3T3

.
FUN & M~NEY
Entertainment Center. White Wash
National Co. opening new branch
$
ff'
. w·
p k L k.
f Oak, 100. Becky 381-2918 after
o ice m inter ar . oo mg or 6'00
individuals who love having fun and_.- - - - - - - - - - - - • K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735
like working with people. FT/PT, call Washer & Dryer from $85. Refrig-·~--------------1
for appt. 644-2060
erator from $125. Microwaves from Professional typing in my home allows
.
.
.
$50. 6 mo warranty. Delivery avail. rnetooffermyservtcesatveryresonable
.
HEALTH PROMOTIONS
Appliance Recyclers 327-3777
rates. Term papers, reports, res~mes,
National Health/Nutrition Co. with BED QUEEN OR FULL NEVER coverletters,etc. Foryourconvernence,
USED $12 5 . 678 _8592 '
I have a ~AX, so you~ dra~ can be
- - - - - - - - - - - - • i m m e d i a t e openings in new Orlando - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t faxed, saving you a delivery tnp. CALL
Apartment: 2bd/2ba, $425 per mo, office. Strong communications skills
House - UCF/Rouse Rd, 3/2, 2020 645-0880. I'm only a phone call away.
wa lk to UCF, 3600 Kh ayyam Ave, req. Flexible hours. Call 644-8314
sq. ft. 4 months new! Loaded w i t h - - - - - - - - - - - 349-2723
1-------------t extras, great location. $119,500.
WORDMASTERS
380-3792
Typing and Resume Service

tffl?

WA!V7E.D

Since 1986 for all your student
FUNDRAISING
needs. IBM and l~ser equip. SameAtlTOS
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
day service avail. We've moved. Call
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Models wanted for promotional Ad. lasting either3 or? days. No Investfor info. 277-9600
Knight Light, Thursdays, 7 PM, Ed. Male & Female. New models each ment. Earn $$$ for your group plu
Bldg. Rm 174. Worship, Praise, Bible week. Call Carla 328-8373. A Con- personal cash bonuses for yourself.
Study and Fellowship.
sumer Concepts Promotion
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65
'83 Toyota Tercel, 2D HB excellent
D-LUX WORD PROCESSING
AllSTUDENTSWELCOME,COME
'
cond. New belts, clutch etc. One Professional results, reasonable
JOIN US!
EARN$500ormoreweeklystuffing-------------iowner$1200 671-6282
rates. Oviedo area. 359-0677
Byron Kirkpatrick SC 207, 823-5336 envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept. Night Stocking Positions: 9:30 PM - - - - - - - - - - - - - t A + Typing & Word Processing
STUDENT WELLNESS ADVO- S37, P.O. Box 1779, Denham to 6:00 AM, M-F, Building Materials
Laser print. Professional results!
CATE TEAM
Springs, LA 70727
~.
positions also avail. PTiFT_ ExperiSame day turn-around available!
Do you want to learn about overall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t e n c e helpful. Builders Square, '80 Chevy Malibu 4D PS PB, AC, Close to UCF! Call 366 _7123 .
wellness and have a great time
11100 E. Colonial Dr.
stereo, oniy 75,000 m. Excell cond ..
too? Come to our meetings in the Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per
One owner $1400 671-6282
Health Resource Center, Thursdays week assembling products at home.
at 5:00
No experience. Info 1-504-646-1700
DEPT. FL-307
w

I

M~NAGING

REPRESENTATIVE
STOP looking for a JOB! Start your
OWN BUSINESS and have fun with
Female to share 3/2 home with your. friends while -doing it. FREE
t Seminar, Thurs., 7:30 PM at 2471
.
A
A
f
p bbl
same. $250 mo., 1/3 ut11., c1ose o Al
UCF. Shopping, Pool & Rec. Cen- oma ve. cross rom e es.
ter. Call BJ 35 5_7221
Casual dress.

~OOMAMlES

Home for Sale: Assume, No Qualify,
3BR home, completly remedied,
newroof, carpet, paint & tile. 1 mile
to UCF. The $60s. Ask for Barry
Denton, Real Estate Professionals.
407-841-0888 or 407-898-7879

~ S~1~!~!~~.'1~!:

MAGIC CELLULAR

Custom PC Systems • Upgrades • Parts • Repairs
- -

DELUXE SYSTEMS
---- .------------ --- ------------ -- --- --- .------- ---- -- --- -

Pentium·60/512K VLB
486DX2-66/128K VLB
486DX·40/128K VLB
486DX·33/128K VLB
486SX·33/128K VLB
\ . 486DLC·40/~28K ISA

$1,749
$1,339
$1,239
$1,219
$1,189
$1,139

-- -

--

CUSTOMIZATIONS
--- -- --------------------- --------------- -- ---------- ·--------------------

Extra 4 Meg RAM
Extra 12 Meg RAM
VLB IDE with 1/0
S3 VLB Video 1 MB
540 MB Hard Drive
425 MB Hard Drive
171 MB Hard Drive
Extra 128K Cache
250 MB Tape Drive

-·

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Sub
Add
Add

168
468
8
20
110
70
20
20
159

Microsoft Mouse
Mid-Tower Case
Combo Floppy
17" CTX 1765GM
15" CTX 1561 LR
14.4 Fax Modem
Flightstick
250 VA UPS
Surge Arrest w/tel

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

25
30
12
440
110
89
42
1·09
29

! Deluxe Systems Include: Motherboard w/CPU, 4 MB RAM, 213 MB HOD, 1.2 MB and 1.44 MB~
I Drives, JOE 2H/2F/2S/1P/1G Controller, 1 MB Video Card, 14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboard , Case ! L w/250 Watt Power Supply, DOS 6.22, _Windows 3.11, Logitech Mouse

_______

J

NEW Selection of CDs at Lower Prices
NEC 510 3X CD ROM 389
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 169
Sound Galaxy NX Pro
Panasonic CDR 562
159
Sound Blaster 16 Basic 109
120 Watt Speakers
99
Sound Blaster Pro Dix
89
LABTEC PC Speakers
Mitsumi CD ROM
Choose from our selection of CD titles
qreat Prices

7359 Lake Underhill Road
(At the comer of Lake Underhill and
Goldenrod at the EW Expressway Exit)

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

WANTED: Guides (servers) forthe
exciting and fun Colorado Fondue
Company Rest. If interested in having fun and making money call (407)
767-8323 for more info.

God-like stud-boy, enjoys eating
muffins and wathcing Star Trek, seeks
woman who gets most of the jokes in
the comic pages and thinks monster
truck races and digital watches are
neat. Light drinker, drooling okay.
Respond: Vinnie, 12243 University
Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817.

99
69
19

PAGERS AS LOW AS
$50.00
AIR TIME AS LOW AS
$8.00/MONTH
FULL LINE OF CELLULAR PHONES

*MOTOROLA*
*ERICSSON*
*AT&T*
6529 S. U.S. HWY 17-92
FERN PARK, FL 32730
407-830-5440/830-5115
NEXT TO JAI-ALAI

CELLULARONE.

Phone: (407) 382-9031
Fax: . (407) 658-9615
Come ny and see us Wednesdays on the Green

•J

•

•
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Simon serves up Chehliav at Theatre UCF
1he Good Doctor, brings Russian tales to C£ntral Florida

by RICHARD AGSTER
Theater critic
and LAURA BUNDY
Contributing writer

One expects Neil Simon to
be funny. Over time the playwright has become associated with
wit and a distinctly American
brand of humor. The Simon of
The Good Doctor, however,
spends more time with fancy than
farce, combining tenderness and
sophistication with running gags
and slapstick.
In The Good Doctor, Simon
pays tribute to Anton Chekhov
with a series of dramatic vignettes
based loosely upon works by the
Russian author. The setting is
Russia, and the narrator, himself a
writer, chronicles pre-Revolution
society, offering commentary and
comedy.
The sc~nes range from sentimental to farcical. The Writer/
Narrator sometimes enters his own
stories to interact with a variety of
characters, created by six other
actors. The required versatility is
a challenge well-met by several of
TheatreUCF's performers.
Particularly impressive is
Timothy Williams. His transitions
from Writer/Narrator to other

•

characters was marked by grace complished blend of comedy and
Versatility is demanded as of momentum, such as in the beand ability. Williams' characters tenderness he creates as the Army much from the set as from the ginning of the second act,
showed a consistent honesty, mak- official in the second act.
actors, and TheatreUCF's con- TheatreUCF' s first showing of the
ing each real, as opposed to a steOther performances of note struction facilitates not only a va- season delights with quiet charm.
The simplicity of the
reotypical individual. Wilplay's humor and the
liams doesn't struggle to
subtlety of its social
create his six characters;
commentary makes for
rather, he successfully esa beautiful, if not sidetablishes one at a time.
splitting, evening.
Employing a conN e x t
tras ting style is Ross
TheatreUCF will tackle
Bogart, whose energy and
thefirstpartofThe Kenanimation is commendtucky Cycle, which will
able, but whose characpresent the problems of
ters lack depth. It is a reserious drama to stuminder of Saturday Night
dents ofUCF. In prepaLive and of such oneration, TheatreUCF can
dimensional characters as
feel assured by this perOperaman and Middleformance of The Good
Aged Man. For example,
Doctor.
his "Antonshka" in the fiStudent Activinal sketch is little more
ties has purchased all
than a retrieval o.f the
seats in the UCF Thetrademark style of Jerry
atre on the evening of
Lewis. The most successWed., Sept. 21. Stuful of his four roles is the
Navy official in "A Quiet
dents with a validated
War," which was executed
ID will be admitted free.
photo/SOLARES
Tickets are limited, so
with wonderful comedic
The versatile cast opens its "irresistable'; fall season with The Godel Doctor .
drop by the Theatre
timing.
Building or call to reA bright spot in the
cast is Daniel Johnson. As usual, include Jenn Remke' s "Defense- riety of backgrounds but also fluid serve seating.
Johnson knows the meaning of ev- less Creature," played with and professional transitions.
The Good Doctor will run
ery line and fully exploit~ the nu- strength and hilarity, and Jeffrey Sound and lighting supports the through Sept. 25 at the UCF Theatre. For more information, call
ances of each one. His excellent Robot's unstable " Drowned production effectively.
performance culminates in the ac- Man."
Despite the occasional loss 823-1500.
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PETER CRISS AUTOGRAPH SESSION!
(His first autograph session ever in Florida)!

0

All day KISS VIDEO SHOW

0

100 tables of dealers• from around the world, selling
every KISS item ever made!!!

0

The first 100 people in line will receive FREE promotional
KISS products and merchandise!!! (Even more than last
year and worth much more than your ticket cost!)

0

Special discounted KISS Convention room rates at the
Holiday Inn International Hotel. (Call 407-351-3500 and
ask for the special KISS Convention rate).

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

PETER CRISS
Autograph and Question and Answer session!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, 11am-8pm in ORLANDO
at.the Orlando HOLIDAV INN,IN.TERNATIONAL Resort·Hotel, 6515'. International Dr.
.:AcroJs..ft;otttWET AND WILD water oark. fake Exlt:.~9 offlnteratete·4).
'Dealer table 1<:111,11

i'.,

SG5 lni :ti1~ l11sl

6' l<ll;h• ;111d S45 llh!ll!<lliCI F.iY. 2.;
lloui~ lu 1cscrvc - 7L i !:l53 2488, 01

TICKETS ARE $10 ADVANCE, $12
AT THE DOOR, AVAILABLE AT ALL

write: KISS CONVE.i-ITION, PO Box
10863, Blacksburg, VA 24062

TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS

'"''""'''~~·"
~
v:JST'CEF1
/\T (;Anr:11s, !'l'OlffS t;;\f,IMITEI>,
SOU;\'1> WAllEllOUSE, SPEC'S,
& TIIE INFINITE MUSHROOM

(407) 839-3900
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Casual sex can harm many, even in poster size
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity distributes graphic AIDS poster
College Press Service

,

Officials at Pi Kappa Phi's
national headquarters were frustrated: the message about AIDS
just wasn't getting through to young
college men and women who were
putting their lives at risk by having
unprotected sex.
So the fraternity decided to
do something to illustrate the danger in a more graphic and humorous method, and the result was an
eye-catching wall poster designed

Durwood Owen, chief executive officerof the national fraternity, said Pi Kappa Phi officials knew they would catch some
heat for the poster, which he
frankly admitted "borders on pornography," but he said the impor- ·
tance of the message ultimately
outweighed questions of taste.
"We had to get someone's
attention," he said. "I felt comfortable with it, although I knew
we would be on the edge of criticism ."
In a letter that accompanied

people agreed with the decision
to distribute it.
"The sexuality of it I don't
particularly like myself, but if
that's what it takes to get their
attention, that's what it takes," he
said.

Permission to use the image
from the Kama Sutra was given by
a British collector who wished to
remain anonymous, Owen said.
The fraternity also produced
a 1986 poster about date rape that
won a national award from the

National Organization for
Woman.
Written inquiries about obtaining a copy of the poster should
be directed to Owen at Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity, P.O. Box 240526,
Charlotte, N.C. 28224-0526.

AIA & 520- Cocoa Beach, Fl
OPEN 24 HOUR5+365 DAYS AYEAR! (407) 799-8888

------------------------UCF STUDENT SAVINGS!

SAVE .O#rs!~~ef':.
Of A"'"o

, 5 0%0

COCOA 11.ACH, FL

(407) 799 -8888
520&AlA

z~;:~::::;h:,~ 1111~11111~HlllHlll
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to startle students into action.
Subtle it ain't.
The 22-inch-by-28-inch
color poster, taken from an ancient Indian painting and first published in 1883 in the Kama Sutra
ofVatsyavana, shows an amorous
couple locked in a rather athletic
sexual position. A strategically
placed warning box says, "If you
think this looks dangerous, try
doing it without a condom."
Smaller print reads, "No sexual
act is more death-defying than sex
without pr-0tection. Don't put yourself in that position ."
Copies of the posters were
mailed to the fraternity's 140 chapters throughout the nation.

the posters, Owen wrote: "This is
a poster which will undoubtedly
be controversial. It is our sincere
hope that it gets your attention , If
it does not. .. then it has been for
naught."
The letter further points out
that, "Sex was never safe and it is
less safe now than it has ever
been. Sexual lovemaking between
humans is not, and cannot be, the
thoughtless instinctual coupling
of animals; it is not recreation; it
is not safe."
Before mailing the posters,
many different people, including
feminist groups, were consulted
about its graphic message, Owen
said. About eight out of every 10

PROFESSIONAL
BODY PIERCING

OPEN7
DAYS A
WEEK

OPEN7
DAYS A
WEEK

1-4
ORANGE
MAGNOLIA X

15% OFF W/ Student ID
Excluding Body Piercing

I

Sorry, offer riot valid in conjunction with any other
offer, discovnt, ticket sales or on sole items.

~-------------------------
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UCf prepares to compete for national exposure
by SEAN PERRY
Features editor

It's New Years Day. Sixty-five
thousand drunk, obnoxious football
fans from around the country begin to
file into the Citrus Bowl. The grills are
fired up in the parking area, filling the
air with the sweet aroma of kielbasa.
Kegs are being tapped, as sportscaster
Brent Musburger prepares his opening monologue. The NCAA Division
I National Championship is on the
line, and the homefield advantage is

attendance exceeding 22,000 at each
of the Golden Knights' first two home
appearances this year, there is an optimistic feeling in the front office and in
the stands.
"All they need to do is keep
winning, beat the teams they're suppose.cl to, and play well the rest," said
Nelson Kirkland, an alumnus and
member of the 1981 Knights football
team. "In '81 we played in front of
10,000 fans and lost to teams like
Bethune-Cookman. Look at how far
we've come in that time."

iill..--"181---

The Golden Knights defeated

audience that level ofentertainment?"
''They got all the talent in the
world out there," said Willie English,
who played tailback for the Golden
Knights from 1990-93, before attempting to make the National Football
League's Cincinnati Bengals squad
this year. "We have the media, a big
stadium, and nothing to lose. This is an
absolutencrlosepropositionfor UCF."
It is not uncommon for teams to
rise from relative obscurity to national
prominence. The Florida State Seminoles and Florida Gators, both state

funded institutions, were unranked in
the Division I polls in 1978. Within
four years, both universities were dueling for the national title.
Kirkland believes that Seminole and Gator fans residing in Orlando may change alliances iftheCentraI Florida squad can show competence in the next few years.
Athletic Director Steve Sloan
continues to wear a confident smile as
he explains the Golden Knights attraction.
'We had about 2,000 walk-up

attendance on opening day. If we continue to win and play good football,
then they will continue to come."
With themajesticstadiumsplattered with black and gold, the aroma of
kielbasea faintly establishing itself in
the parking area, and a respectful
amount ofkegs being tapped, it seems
that Central Florida may be on its way
to being one ofthe great entertainment
attractions in the Southeast.
Now all UCF needs is Brent
Musburger announcing the game.
One day.

t.====================================================:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

SAWYERBROWll

Kirkland and gang celebrate a UCF victory.
defined by the black and gold masses
that fill the Citrus Bowl to capacity.
It may be a little farfetched at
this stage in the GoIden Knights youthful football program, but thousands of
fans seem to think thatit won't be long
before theCentralFloridasquadclaims
its spot atop the Division I polls. With

the Bethune-Cookman Wildcats
decidedly in front of a respectably
sizedcrowdlastSaturday.The noise
level was impressive considering
the numbers, but the top Division I
schools pack in 80,000 each weekend. Thequestionremains, ''Is UCF
football prepared to offer a national

At the UCF·Arena
Oct. 1.4
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FREE•FREE•FREE•FREE•FREE•FREE
Okay, here's the deal: in exchange for filling out the reader survey at the left and returning
it to our office, we will give you a pass good for two people to the premiere of The River
Wild, which will be on Wednesday night. Sept 28, at the Fashion Square Theatre in Orlando. We only have 75 pairs of ticket'\, so hurry (we're not just saying this).
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Todd aeveland steals the show with 100-yard kickoff return

•

by JUSTIN DELIAS
Staff writer

•
..

•

.,

After a shocking loss to
Valdosta State the previous week, the
last thing that UCFwanted wasahairraising game against the BethuneCookrnan Wildcats. That is exactly
what UCF got early in the game. With
1Orninutes leftin the firsthalf, BethuneCookrnan' sDerrickPayneintercepted
a tipped pass and coasted 54 yards for
a touchdown. That play put the Wildcats within four point of the Knights,
14-10. The momentum arrow was
totally pointing in the direction of the
Wildcats, and UCF fans were experiencing the same sick feeling left from
last week's debacle as UCF struggled
with the Blazers, unable to pull away.
Enter redshirt freshman Todd
Cleveland. On the ensuing kickoff,
Oevelandmade more than just a great
play. He made probably the most
important play of the game, taking the
kickoffthree yards deep in theendzone
and blazing untouched 103 yards to
the other endzone. That single play
won the game for UCF. Cleveland's
heroics swung the momentum pendulum right back in thedirection ofUCF,
allowing. the Knights to put up 10
more points, taking a 31- I 0 lead into
the locker room at halftime.
Although Cleveland hasn ' t
played much, he keeps his goals during the game simple. "When I caught
the ball, I was thinking touchdown."
UCF had not a returned a kickoff fora touchdown in IO years, which
made Cleveland's return a special play
not only for him, but for UCF as well.
"You dream about stuff like this in
high school- to run a kickoff back."
Coach Gene McDowell becomes more and more impressed every time Cleveland plays. McDowell
definitely understands how important

Oeveland' s contribution was in helpThat was the first pass that
ing the Knights win the game.
Oeveland had caught, and he turned it
"Whatever
momentum into a touchdown. It was also his first
Bethune Cookman may have had af- timereturningakickoff,andtheresult
ter that interception return for a ID, was the same. The only thing left for
that [Cleveland's return] obviously
negated it...If that hadn't happened,
the momentum could have shifted the
other way, and they may have done
Chandler is especially pleased with
some good things and gotten them- Todd Oeveland. "It is better to talk
selves right back in the game," about a player's performance rather
than his potential. Todd has taken
McDowell said
Cleveland did not stop there. potential and turned it into pertorAfter Bethune-Cookman scored a mance."
Although Cleveland is playing
touchdown in the fourth to close to a
34-17 deficit, Cleveland made
another big
play, catching a pass
from backQB
up
Kevin Reid
and rambling into
theendwne
for a 55yard touchdown. Although
there was
not a whole
lot of danger of the
Wildcats
making a
comeback,
Oeveland's
big play extinguished
whatever
glimmer of
hope that
Bethune •
Cookman
SOLARES/Future
had been
Todd Clevelahd's TD return of the kickoff was
clinging to.
a UCF first since Ted Wilson's in 1984.

~~~{~ct=F;,;E~~;

behind other talented receivers, he has
definitely made an impact that can not
be ignored. Watch for Cleveland to
make many more big plays in the
future.Heiscertainlylookingforward

Men's Soccer Jeam can't put Jacksonville away
..

...

"

•

by ANDREW VARN ON
Assistant sports editor

Last year, after all was said
and done, the men's soccer team
had lost to every other Florida team
that they had played. This year, they
seem to be tying them. After tying
Floridalntemational 3-3, the Golden
Knights went to Jacksonville for
another 120 minute marathon. Disturbingly, the results did not change.
Try as they might, the Golden
Knights just could not put those
slippery Dolphins away.
Senior Kirk Mackey put UCF
up 1-0 in the 18th minute with an
IV/t:n::; c;ru::;::;-(.;UUllU

by NICOLE GRAPPO
Staff writer

The UCF men· sand women's
team competed in the UCF Invitational held at Barnell Park Sept. 17.
The men ran five miles. and the
women ran five kilometers (3.1
miles).
The men· steam finished second to Florida International University, as UCF' s Erik Lipham led the
way. Lipham came in second with
an impressive time of 26:54, considering the difficulty of the muddy
tetTain. RU' s David Lewis was more
impressive. though. and won with a
time of 26:52.
On the women's side. Jacksonville University dominated the
L·ompctition. locking up five of the
tnp si\ positions. JU's Allison

assist from Junior Andrew Marin.
Then Mackey set up Freshman
Frederik Petterson for UCF' s second goal early in the second half.
After being held off for70 minutes and firing I9 shots in the first half
alone,Jacksonvillefinally scored. The
score was still 2-1 with 27 seconds to
play, and then it happened. In one fell
swoop, Senior defender Steve
Soistman was ejected, and Jacksonville was awarded a penalty kick. Nate
Omodt, regularly the Knights'
sweeper, was sitting on the bench,
serving out his game-after suspension
for a red card received similarly in the
FIU game - pulling down an FIU

team places second
Wilfong blew the field away with a
time of 17:40.almostaminutcahcad
of the second place finisher. The
UCF women's team finished fourth
with junior Heather Shulz leading
the way. Shulz came in ninth with a
time of 19:33. Coach Doug Loftus
feels the women· steam has room to
improve.
··1 think the guys did pretty
well, but the ladies are going to need
to turn it up a notch, and we'll be
okay. It's just a matter of getting
confidence and good training, and I
think we can do it."
The Trans-America Athletic
Conference Championships will be
held at the same course on Oct. 29.
UCF will race again at the University of Florida Invitational on Saturday. Oct. I.

-J·"-.:; ; i..;-.~J-B- . :=·~:.=: ·~: "·-:~:---.:.·~-t-t-..
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player on a clear breakaway. As fate
would have it, Jackso~ville converted
the PK, and it was ·off to overtime.
A skance eight minutes into
extra time and once again, the Golden
Knights were the frontrunners, as
Freshman Eric Case scored his second
goal of the season. But UCF just
couldn' tholdon as Jacksonville scored
the equalizer, reaching the eventual
game-ending score of 3-3.
Omodt will be back, but
Soistman will besittingas UCFtries to
improve their0-1-1 conference record
against Trans-America Athletic Conference foe, Stetson, in DeLand on
Wednesday.

..

to more opportunities to excite UCF
fans.
'The more 1 learn, the more
confidence they'll have in me to put
me in, and I can do what I do."
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DISCOUNT

EYEVIE~

"Orlando's Only Quality Fashion Eyewear
Outlet...At Factory Direct Savings!"
Contact Lenses
• All Brands, Colors
• Extended /Daily Wear
·Disposables - Call For Price
•Factory Direct Savings

2165 Aloma Ave.
(At Publix-Aloma Center W.P.)

677-7676

r

Hours:
M-F 9-6
Sat 9-5
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·umited Time Offer.

Discount Eyewear

(1)
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A
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More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

~te classifieds. 823-80s4J

The Answer to

th~

test question

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can __.._.._,, .~~-- with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs-

~;<:2~1~S~ an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Attention art and English

Send submissions to:
Implosion, 12243
University Blvd.,
Orlando, FL 32817.

.

~;~o:_s,;~1o~::.rxea~i~~t~.ii{fi:r!~ '~ 2
Journal of the Bizarre

anflr\~.'·,;t~=·>

:

:: ·

~~i~~~J~:f~~~:~~~:~:,Jjilfi::; .
works of short fiction, art,
poetry and photography.

The best work
submitted will receive a
cash prize of $100.

. . g For more information,

. ..!\ijlr)l.ii&~a~:;;~~~st~ra~~~~~~~
J

:.~L·

Hurry, deadline for
submission is Friday,
Sept. 30.

:\:::· : k.i ::JJ>.

>

Scheduled for publication
later this fall, Implosion will be no ordinary
magazine. We are looking for works of -a more
exotic, avante-garde nature than your average
college rag. Any rambling love poems will be
stomped on.
A publication of The Central Florida Future, Inc.

Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
Opening Soon

University and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444

J
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UCF Football Notes

UCF totals 445 yards in offense
ROMP, from page 16

The Golden Knights are now

0 The Golden Knights have officially passed the 17,OOC> season ticket mark, reaching a total of 17,300. This means
that UCF has cleared another hurdle on the way to Division I-A in 1996.
UCF has met two of the three criteria for moving to Division I-A. The only thing left is for the Golden Knights
to add one game against a I-A opponent to its 1998 schedule. The NCAA says that one must have a schedule comprised
of at least 60 percent I-A competition over a four-year period, beginning with the first year at the I-A level.
UCF is expected to sign Auburn to a contract to fill that final game.

2-1 for the season. Next week,
they face Western Kentucky at l

Knights' special teams did
throughout the game. The block- p.m. at the Citrus Bowl. This wi11
ing on every kickoff and punt re- be their last home game before
turn was stellar, and every player they hit the road for three conwas blocking his man and making secutive games against Illinois
0 Emil Ekiyor, a defensive end, was on the sideline for Saturday's victory against Bethune-Cookman College.
State, Samford and Northeast
it stick.
Ekiyor
was suspended indefinitely by a school committee after he was accused of stealing school textl:x>oks. Ekiyor was
Louisiana
before
coming
home
Then there was a blocked
acquitted
last week in the Orange County Circuit Court, so his suspension may be lifted, but the decision won't be made
October
22
to
face
Troy
State
for
field goal by linebacker Robert
until
he
goes
before the committe once again this Tuesday. Because of the suspension, Ekiyor had to pay his own way
Homecoming.
Alexander and the consistent kickto
school
last
Spring and Summer.
ing of Charlie Pierce. Pierce
A
frustrated
Ekiyor said, ''I said all along I was innocent, and now I went out and proved it. What more do I have
punted the ball five times for an
to
do?"
• average of nearly 46 yards p-er
*Look in
ThedecisionwillbemadeTuesday,andEkiyorwillknowbyTuesdaywhetherhecanbere~tatedfornextweek's
punt. He was two-for-two on field
Thursday's
game.
Ekiyorfeels
useless on the sideline and said that he could have helped in the Golden Knights' loss to ValdostaState.
goal attempts with a long of 38
edition
for
''lfl
was
out
there last week, I probably would have made a difference."
yards.
"
Ekiyor
has.been
practicing with the team all season. He's just not able to play in any games. The UCF defense could
coverage and a
Offensively, the Golden
use
a
legitimate
pass
rusher
right now, and Ekiyor had 30 tackles and 11 sacks last season.
Knights we~e shaky at times and
preview of next
OFormer UCF standout running back Willie English was in attendance at last Saturday's game. He wasn 'tdrafted
• brilliant at others. The constants
week's home
were there - Marquette Smith
into the NFL, but did sign as a free agent with the Cincinnati Bengals after leaving the Golden Knights' football program.
·game against
had 90 yards on 19 carries and
He failed the physical and never even got a chance to play.
Western
"I was in the wrong place at the wrong time," said English.
• Gerod Davis had a steady 48 yards
on only nine carries.
As for future plans, English says he'll work out and play for the World Football League this year. After a hiatus
Kentucky.
Another pleasant surprise
the WFL will be resuming next season.
forUCFwas the addition of Mark . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Williams to an already lethal arsenal of running backs. Williams
had 43 yards on eight carries near
the end of the game. All of this
may explain why sophomore sensation Mike Huff may be
redshirted. Huff didn't play Sat·CAN .YOU HEAR
urday because of a nagging back
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?
injury-and may be redshirted so as
not to lose a year of eligibility.
"We support each other ...
We call ourselves the regulators
Christian Fellowship featuring....
.. because we regulate the offense,"
said Smith.
. The receiving star was Mark
Solid, in-depth Bible teaching
Whittemore who had five receptions for90yards. A fami.liarname
that wasn't heard was David
* Small Group interaction
Rhodes. On Saturday, Rhodes
800,000 students in America
streak of 28 consecutive games
with at least one reception was
graduated without a job in 1993.
Semester study: 11ie Book of Daniel
snapped.
"Making Ufe Count & God's Future Plan
The Golden Knights' defensive effort was critical to their
DON'T BE A STATISTIC!
Every Wednesday at 7:30· PM Student Center·211
morale. The depth chart changes
seemed to do some good. Nakia
Reddick brought speed and a pass
Guarantee your job after graduation. Ask Maj6r Mack
Sponsored by Presbyterian Church in America
rush to UCF with four tackles on
about the unique opportunities in AFROTC.
Everyone Welcome!
the day and was constantly in the
Biology _Building Rm 306, 823-1247
backfield.
Linebacker Travis Cooper
also came up big yet again with
seven tackles, and Charles Anderson played huge with one quarterback sack to complement his seven
unassisted tackles.
"We can play good defense,
and we showed ourselves just that
today," said Reddick.
It appeared after this blowout that the consensus was that
UCF had a great team this season.
' However, not everyone felt that
way.
"Not taking anything from
• UCF, but I feel they were better
last year compared to this year,"
said Wildcat running back Wilmer
White.
Not everything to come out
of Saturday's game was positive.
The injury bug has bitten the
Golden Knights' once again early
in this season. Following Brian
Crutcher's career-ending injury
last week, the UCF secondary
could not afford to lose any other
{JN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER AT 6:30 & 9 PM)
members in an already decimated
El lUariachi
Grease October 2
secondary, but it did. Starting
afety Steve Wright is probably
Like \l'ater For Chocolate
Dazed and Confused October 6
out for the season-after suffering
The Goonies
True Romance October 9
• what could be a torn anterior cruciate ligament. The other safety,
Darius Faulk. injured his knee but
• should be all right.
~ UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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UCF runs rampant over the Wildcats, 48-17
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

TheDeion Sanders World Tour finally
ended last week with Sanders passing up the
multi-million dollar contracts to take what
was behind door number three. Behind were
the San Francisco '49ers and a good chance at
a Super Bowl ring. Sanders signed a one-year,
$1.1 million contract with the '49ers, considerably less than his market value. The contract
does have several incentive clauses.
As for the local NFL teams, the Dolphins defeated the NY Jets, 28-14. The Buccaneers lost 9-7 to New Orleans. In college
football, UCF rebounded and blistered the
Bethune-Cookman Wildcats 48-17 led by
freshman Todd Oeveland's big plays.
The Rorida Gators continued on their
questforanational championship by traveling
to Knoxville and blanking the Volunteers 310. The Seminoles were aided by the return of
three players that had been suspended in the
Footlockerincident. All-American linebacker
Derrick Brooks got right into the mix, causing
a fumble, blocking a punt and registering a
sack as FSU blasted Wake Forest 56-14.
InNBAnews, the Chicago Bulls signed
Ron Harper to fill the Michael Jordan void.
Well, he will fill his salary slotanyway. Scottie
Pippen still remains on the trading block with
Miami expressing the most interest.
After signing All-Star forward Danny
Manning, the Phoenix Suns added free agent
Wayman Tinsdale.
District Judge Dickinson Debevoise
approved the contracts of AC. Green, Tony
Kukoc and Chris Dudley, but not Horace
Grant Grant and the Magic are still working
on getting a new deal done, while Grant is also
entertaining the idea of an appeal.
In some boxing news, Julio Caesar
Chavez and Meldrick Taylor met Saturday
night for a rematch of their controversial 1990
fight. In the first meeting between the fighters,
Taylor was way ahead on points and had
soundly defeated Chavez throughout the fight
until he was knocked down in the 12th round
by Chavez. With two seconds left to go in the
fight, referee Richard Steele stopped the bout.
Unfortunately for Taylor, his shot at revenge
went awry as well, as he was stopped in the 8th
round by Chavez.
Take me out to the ball game-not this
year. Last week, commissioner Bud Selig
announced that America's pastime was officially canceled. No WorldSeries.Nohomerun
record. No anything. The owners achieved
their goa'I of breaking the union. When the
owners are willing to cancel the season, a
strike by players is not very threatening.
In some miscellaneous news last week,
Sports Illustrated made "boobs" out of themselves by producing a list of 40 of the most
influential sports figures of the past 40 years
and by leaving out such names as Mickey
Mantle, Wilt Chamberlain, and Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar.

"Momentum" has become
cliche in sports writing over the
last couple of decades. In
Saturday's 48- I 7 victory of the
UCF Golden Knights, the word
was snatched and taken for 100
yards by Todd Cleveland as he
ran back a kickoff from end zone
to endzone, thus taking any wind
out of the sails that the BethuneCookman Wildcats might have
mustered on a previous interception.
Wildcats' defensive back
Derrick Payne had just intercepted a Darrin Hinshaw pass
and taken it 54 yards for a touchdown, and with just over I 0 minutes left in the game, Bethune
had narrowed the margin to 1410. Then the Wildcats kickoff
· was returned 16 yards by Mark
Whittemore, but offsetting penalties dictated a re-kick. This time
Todd Cleveland (soon to be a
household name) took the kickoff and kicked in the turbos to run
ES/Future up the gut through a lane that Nell
Todd Cleveland on his way to a 100-yard kickoff
Ccirter could have run through .
return last Saturday against Bethune-Cookman.
The score was now 21-10, and

neither the Golden Knights nor
Cleveland would ever look back.
"I saw the defender there,
but it was like there was no one
there at all because all I was thinking ~as touchdown," said Cleveland, describing his kickoff return.
This was a game in which
lesser-known Golden Knights had
an opportunity to shine. Kevin
Reid and Cleveland proved they
could be just as valuable to the
team as standouts Darrin Hinshaw
and David Rhodes. Coach Gene
McDowell replaced Hinshaw with
Reid at quarterback halfway
through the third quarter.
McDowell felt that Hinshaw just
wasn't having a good day throwing the football and wanted to get
Reid some snaps.
"He's got a very strong arm.
He's inexperienced, so that's why
we play him in these type of situations- for that experience," said
McDowell.
Although the little Cleveland casts a large shadow, it wasn't
large enough to overshadow the
tremendous job the Golden
See ROMP, page 15

Volleyball team improves to 4-0 in TAAC
b DANIELLE FERNEZ

S~aff writer

The UCF Golden Knights
team challenged two teams to
matches on their home court at
the UCF Arena this past week
and came away with mixed results.
In the Sept. 15 match, visiting University of South Carolina took advantage of the 24
. kills by Amy lannoccari to defeat the Golden Knights in four
games, 15-12, 8-15,16-14, 153. Captain Miriam Metzcus led
the Golden Knights with 21 kills,
but that was not enough to overcome the offensive attack of the
Gamecocks.
Two days after the team's
tough loss to USC, the Golden
Knights had better luck against
the College of Charleston Cougars on the black and gold floor
of the UCF Arena, defeating the
Cougars 16-14, 15-9, 16-14.
In the first game of the
match, timely kills by freshman
middle blocker Tyra Harper,
Metzcus and senior outside hitter Kirsten Niedung helped the
Golden Knights finish off the

Cougars, after the Golden Knights lost a 5
point lead to let the Cougars back in the
game. In the second game, the two teams
played pretty evenly until Metzcus took
control of the offensive attack, delivering

some key kills. The third game had spectators wondering what had happened to the
Golden Knights. In a matter of a few
serves, a few digs and a few kills, the team
volleyball
found themselves down 9-2 to the Cougars.
·
Then, with Harper and Metzcus
leading the way, the team built
up an amazing comeback to take
a 14-9 lead. All of the sudden, it
seemed as though the fans were
watching an instant reply of the
first game, because the Golden
Knights once again blew a 5 point
lead. However, UCF held on to
pull out the win of the game and
the match.
When Coach Laura Smith
was asked about her team's performance over the past two
matches, she simply replied, "We
should have won the match on
Thursday. Right now , we are
looking for a lineup that works. I
have some young athletes on this
team, and they are still learning."
The Golden Knightswill
now travel to Louisiana to play in
the New Orleans Tournament on
the weekend of Sept. 23-24, and
will not be home again until Sept. 29, when they will face off
SOLARES/Future
against Florida International UniUCF Volleyball has been stuffing conference foes.
versity. .
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'·>'"·· :The Golden Knights
recovered from the Valdosta State upset
by soundly thrashing BethuneCookman 48-17. With the win, their
record improves to 2-1.
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another TAAC foe, 16-14, 15-9, 16-14.
The Golden Knights' TAAC record is
now a perfect 4-0, with an overall tally
of 8-6.
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The Golden
· - Last Wednesday, the Knights hosted their own UCF
Golden Knights downed TAAC rival
Invitational at Barnett Park on
Stetson in three straight games in
Saturday. The men's team placed
Deland. Thursday, they played host to second in the field of 12, led by the
South Carolina, who defeated them 15- second place individual finish by Erik
12, 8-15, 16-14, 15-3. Then on
Lipham with a time of 26:54 in the SSaturday, UCF returned to form and
mile race. The women's team placed
to led the Colle e of Charleston,
fourth in a field of 11 with UCF's low
.,._?·~~J!~e F;;1t"~IT:.fil!':1:
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time being posted by Heather Schultz,
a 19:33 in the 3 mile race.

of the Lady Seminole Invitational in
which the Golden Knights placed 5th in
a field of 17 teams.

J;:J.~!Tu'% '~'§.0~: The Golden Knights
played in the Kiawah Island
Invitational last Monday and Tuesday
and finished fourth in a field of 18.
UCF golfer Trey Sones posted the low
individual score, a 205, including a
first day 66.

~i·~· ·", -t- .;· -z. - .. ~ : The Golden Knights
travelled to Jacksonville University on
Sunday, tying the Dophins 3-3. UCF's
record is now 2-1-2.
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:>- ~=- = Kristen Putman
osted a two-round total of 145 lowest

Women's Soccer: The Golden Knights
will face off against Florida
International tommorrow at 4 at the
arena field.

